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AGREEMENT

EroEE}

THE GOVERNMENT-OF AU$TRAI'IA
oN cooPERA.rl-oJ'l lN IIJE PEA-QEFUI USES O-[

NUCLEA.R ENERGY

The Government of lndia (hereinafter referred to as "[ndia") and

the Government of Australia (hereinafter referred to as

,,Australia,,), both hereinafter referred to as "the Parties";

DESIRING to strengthen the friendly relations that exist between

the Parties;

NOTTNG the significance of civilian

growing, gtobal energy demands;

nuclear energy for meeting

DESIRtNG to establish bilaterat cooperation in the use of nuclear

energy for peaceful Purposes;

RECOGNISING lndia's cOmmitment to the development and use

of nuclear energy fOr peaceful purposes with a view to achieving

sustainable devetopment anq strengthening 
"n*rY1 

security

including tuel reserves and the role that Australia could play as a

long-term reliable supplier of uranium to lndia;

rHE GoVFRNMENJ qr lLIplA
AND

) interest of the Parties to develop such

basis of mutuat benefit, mutual respect,

non-interference in each other's internal

DESIRING ln the

cooperation on the

equality, leciprocitY,
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affairs as well as in accordance

policies and their resPective

commitments;

with their resPective nuclear

international obligationB 8nd

NOTING that the Parties share comrnon concerns and objectives

regarding non-prollferatlon of nuclear weapons and their means

of delivery, including possible linkages to terrorism;

uNDERLINING their shared belief that international cooperation

in the use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes should be

consistent with the objectives of non-proliferation of nuclear

weapons and with the respective international obligations of

AFFIRMING their support for the otrjectives of tlre

lnternational Atornic Energy Agency (hereinafter

'lthe Agency");

RECOGNIZING that Australia has concluded lhe "Agreement

between Ausitralia and the lnternationat- Atomic Energy Agency

for the Appticatfon of Safeguards in connection with the' Treaty

on the Non-Protiferation of Nuclear Weaptons of 1 July 1968"

done at Vienna on 10 July 1974 and the Protocol Additional to

that agreement, done at vienna on 23. September 19-97;

RECOGNIZING that lndia has concluded the "Agreement

between the'Government of lndia and the lnternational Atomic

Energy Agency*for the Apptication of safeguards to civilian

Statute

referred

of the

to as
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,,,jC.!estFacilities,,doneatViennaon2February200garrdthe

F:ctccoi Additiorral to that agreemelrt' done at Vienna on 25

Febru a1' 2009,

RECALLINGlndia,sCommitmenttoidentifyandSeparateits

civilian and military nuclear facilities and p.rogrammes in a

phasedmann-eranditssovereigndecisiontoplacevoluntarilyits

civilian nuclear facitities under IAEA safeguards;

NoTlNGtheir:respectivecommitmentstosafetyandsecurityof

the peaceful uses of nuclear energy;

REAFFIRMING their respective commrtmuntt.t: :"ll:]"-:t:
higheststandardsof'radiationandnuclearsafetybasedona

'I

scientiflcapproach,operatingexperietrceandbestpractices,as

wellastoensurethattheuseofradiationalda}omicener:yln
hel health of radiatioh workers'

all its aPPlications is safe for t

members of the public and the environment;

nrCni-lNG that both lndia and Australia ar" 
::1'** 

t:^:*

Convention on Nuclear safety done at Vienna on 17.'^T: lli';
whichenteredintoforcegenerallyon24octoberl996(IAEA
lNFCIRCl44g)',theConventiononAssistanceintheClseofa

Nuclear Accident or Radiological Emergency' dong at Vienna on

ntered into force generallY on 26
26 SePtember 19BO and which e

February 1987 (IAEA INFCIRC/336)' and the Convention on

EarlyNotificationofaNuclearApcident'doneatViennaon26



:-=:-".:rrl- ei 19BO and wttich entered into

l:tc;er i 9BO ([AEA TNFCIRC/335)'

iave agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I*
Definit!-ons

For the Purpose of this Agreement:

force generallY ort 27

(a)

(b)

(d)

(e)

(c) "equipment" rngans equipment listed in the Anlex to

this Agreement, or as amend:ed from time to time by

ting bY the Parties;
mutual determination in wri

"by-products" means any radioactive material (except

"0""'r' 
fissionable mater"ial) yielded in or made

radioactive by exposure to the radiation incident to the

process of producing speeial fissionable material or

utilizing source rnaterial or specla

"component''means aicompohent part of equipm:nt :t
other item, so designated by mutual determination in

"legal entity' rneans any natural person or: entity subject

to the jurisdiction of either Party but does not include

the Parties;'

'lnon-nuclear rnaterial" means material

Annex to this Agreement' or as amended

timq by mutual determination in writing by

"nuclear material" means any "source

listed in the

from time to

tl-re Parties;

material' or
(f)

"special flssionable material" as those terms are
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defined in Article.XX of the $tatute of the lnternational

Atorniu Ertergy Agency, done at Geneva on 26 October

l956.AnydeterminationbytheBoardofGovernorsof
the Agency under Article XX of the Statute of the

Agencywhichamendsthelistofmaterialconsideredto

be ,,source material" ol. usPeciat fissionable material"

shall only have effect under this Agre"*":l whln both

Parties have informed'each other in writing through

diplomatic channels that they accept such amendment;

"peaceful purposes" means the use of items subject to

this agreernent in such fields as research' power

generation, medicine, agri"ulture and industry' but does

not include us-e in, research on, or development of any

" ,'
nuclear explosive devibe, use in munitions such as

depleted uranium munitions, or for any other military

purpose. Provision of power for a military base drawn

from any power network, product'on 
:.1 

radioisltones t1

be used for medical purposes in military environment

for diagnostics, therapy and product sterility as.surance:

raY be mutuallY agreed
and other similar PurPoses as rn

by the Parties shall not be regard'ed as military

purpose;
itechnology,, means specific information necessary for

the development, production or use of nuclear material'

non-huclear material, equipment or components with

(g)

(h)
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the exception of

information that is

"transfer" includes

2. The cooperation in the

under this Agreement may

activities:

3. The cooPeration meniioned

undertaken in the following forms:

basic scientiflc researclt attd

laMully in the Ptrhlic domain;

a retransfer.

peaceful use$ of nuclear energy

include the following areas and

radiolsotoPes and

medicine and the

and safeguarded use of civil

regulatorY and technologlcal

of

(i)

-\

ARTICLE II

S_cope of Cooperatipn

Parties shall cooperate in the peaceful uses of nuclear

accordance with the provisions of this Agreement'
1. The

energy in

(a)

(b)

the supply of uranium;

production and aPPlication of

radiation in industry, agriculture,

environment;

(c) nuclear safety, radiation and environrnent protection

(d) safe, secure, sustainable

nuclear ellergY, including

advancements;

(e) other qreas of cooperation,' as may be mutually

determined in writing by the Parties'

Article may be
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(a ) supply

Article

of

ilt;

items subject to this Agreement set out itt

(b) exchange and training of personnel;

(c) organlsation of symposia and seminars;

(d) technology transfer;

(e) provision of relevant technical assistance and services;

(0 exchange of scientific and technicat information and

documentation;

joint research and/or development projects;

other forms of cooperation as may, be rnutually

determined in writing by the Parties.

4. Cooperation in a specific field pursuant to this Article rnay

be carried out by virtue of a written arrangement between ttre
' 

, I :,

Farties, the {esignated authorities, or legal entities authorise,d, by

the designated authorities. These writtEjn arrangements shall

conform with the Fartiest respective legal requirements, and may
...

include provisions dealing with intellectual property rights.,
protection where such rights exist.or arise.

5. Nothing in this Agtuu*tnt shall be interpreted as affecting

the rights of the Parties to use for their own purposes nuclear

material, non-nuctear material, equipment, components and

technology, produced, acquired or developed by them

' independent of any ltems subject to this Agreernent'

(s)

(h)
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ARTIQ-LE lll
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Items subject to this Agreernent are:

nuclear material, non-nuclear material, equiprnent'

components and technology transferred between

Australia and lndia, whether directly or through a third

State;

equipmentproducedbytheapplicationofteclrnology

so transferred;

nuclear material and non-nuclear material that is

produoed or plocesqgd by the use of any equipmenl'

components or technology subjeot to this Agreement;

and

nuclear material that is ptoduced or proQessed by the
, ,'. i

;lear rrtaterial or non-nuclear materialuse of anY nuc llull-llut'rtr'ar

suUlect to this Agreement.

(b)

(a)

(c)

(d)

(a)

2. Nuclear materiai, non-nuclear rnaterial' equipment'

components and technology referred to in this Artiele shall

remain subject to the:provisions of this Agreement until:

in the case of nuclear material, it has been determined

by"theAgency,inaccordancewiththeprovisionsfor

the termination of sateguards in the agreement

between the Party concerned and the Agency that it
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(b)

has been consumed or diluted in such a way that it is

no longer usable for any nuclear activity relevant fron]

the point of view of Agency safeguards, or has l:ecorne

practicably irrecoverable; or

transferred beyond the territory, jur:isdiction or control of

Australia or beyond the territory, jurisdiction or control

of lndia in accordance with Article lX of this Agreement;

or

(c) the Parties othenruise mutuallY

ttrrough diplomatic channels that

determine

it should no

in wr"itin g

lbnger. be

subject to this Agreement'

3. This Agreernent shall be implemented between the Parties

through the 
-designated 

authorities nominated by them For

Auikatia, the designated authority wi I be 
]n* 

Australian

Saf6guards and Non,Prolifer,ation Office; For lndia, !he

designated authority will be the Nuclear Contiols and Planning

Wing-oftheDepartmentofAtomicEnergy.AFartyrnayfiorn
time to time notify the other Party in writing through diplornatic

channelsofachange.tothedesignatedauthority

4. The designated authorities of both Parties shall establish

an Administrative Arrangement to facilitate the effective

implementation of this Agreemeni. This Arrangernent will inclule

such exchange of information as is mutually determined by the

designated authorities to implement and administer the

provtstons or this Agreement. The Administrative Arrangement



established pursr:ant to this paragraph inay be amended with the

mutural consent in writing of the designated authorities of bottr

Partles.

5. Each Party shall estabtish and maintain a system of

accounting for and controt of items subject to thls Agreement;

6. ltems subject tci this Agreement shall be transferred only to

a, legal entlty of Austialia or india wliibfr itre designated aufhority

of the receiving Party notifies the designated authority of tlre

supplier Party as being duly authorised to receive such items'

':

ARTICLE IV__-__
Nuctear Trede

1. The Parties shall implement this Agreemqnt to facilitate

trade between themselves and those duly autho1ised by thern,

and . where appropriate, trade between either Party and third

states, of items subject to this Agl'eement for which the other

Party is the intended end useri

2. A Party shall not use the provisions of this Agreement for

the purpose of securing commercial advantage o[ tor the

;ommercial relations of the other

Party.

3. The Pafiies shall implement this Agreement within the

framework of their respective national legislation, regulations and

international obligations.
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ARTICLE V

Facilitation of Visits.

When intplementing a written arrangement [n accordarrce witl'r

this Agreement, the Parties shall facilitate visits of experts to

their territory consistent with applicable national laws and

regulations. Parties witl facilitate visits of experts to their territory

for implementation of the provisions of this Agreement on a

reciprocat basis.

ARTICLE VI.......#

Ee.plgcessinq and Enrichment

1. The Government of Australia grants consent to the

Government of the Republic of lndia for reprocessing or

othentyise altering in form or content nuclear material subject to

this Agreement [n: facilities dedicated to ' reprocessing
l-:1..

safeguarded nuclear material under |AEA safegUards and

modalities thereof described in the Arrangemenls and

Procedures Agreed between the Government of the lJnited

Slafes of America and the Government of lndia pursuant to

Afticte 6(iii) of their Agreement for Cooperation Concerning

Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy, done at Washington D.C. on

30 July 2010.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall only apply:
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(a)as long as the modalities descrii:cd in paragraplr 1 of

this Arliclo continue,to aPPIY'

(b)as long as the lndia-IAEA Safeguarcls Agreement

remains in force; and

(c)whereanyspecialfissiorrablematerialthatmaybe
separated thereby is stored or used only for the

purposeofproducingnuclearfuelforfacilitiesinlndia

under Agency safeguards to implement lndia's planned

lluclear energy Programme'

3" The Governrnent of lndia.shail notify the Governrnent of

Australia in writing when it has established a facility described in

paragraphlofthisArticle.Thenotiflcationshall,containthe

following:

(a) such information as is available to the Governm-"t:.:t

lndia on the IAEA safeguards approaches for the facility

(b)aconflrrnationthatthephysical.protectionmeasures

requiredbyArticleVlllofthisAgreementwillbeapplied

4. At the request of either Party, the Parties shall const]lt on

the implernentation of this Ar:ticle. lf the provisions of paragraph'

2(a)nolongerapplytheParties'shallimmediatelyenterinto
consultationq.on the implementation of this Article'

5. Enrichrnent of nuclear material subject to this agreement

maybecarriedouttolessthantwentypercentintheisotope23S
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of uranium. Errriclrment of

isotope of uranium 235 shall

the Suppller Party.

twenty percent and above in the

be undertaken with prior consent of

i-l

ARTICLE VII

Peaceful UPe and IAEA Safeguards

1. The Parties shall ensure that the items subiect to this
1-1

Agreement as wetl as by-products afe used only for peaceful and

non-exptosive purposes. Both Parties shall comply with the

provisions contained in the IAEA document GOV/1999/19/RuY 2

with regard to by-products subject to this Agreement' With

regard to tritium, the Pafiies shall exchange annually information
.l

pertaining to the disposition of tritium foi peaceful purposes.
:

2. IAEA safeguards shall apply to lndia's civilian nuclear

facilities in accordance with the Agreement between lndia and

the lnternational Atomic Energy Agency for the Application of

Safeguards to Civilian 
. 
Nuclear Facilities done at Vienna on 2

it7s4).February 2009 (IAEA INFCIRC

3. 'where items subject to this Agreement are within the

terrltory of Australia, under its jtrrisdiction 
.:: 

,nd*t its control

anywhere'theyshatlremainsubjectto|AEAsafeguardsin
accordance with the "Agreement between Australia and the

lnternational Atomic Energy Agency for the Application of

" safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-

-Proliferation of Nuclear weapons of 1 July 1968" done at vienna
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on 10 July 1974 and the Protocol Additiottal to

donq at Vienna on 23 Septernbet 1997.

agreement,

4. Where items subject to this Agreement are within the

territory of India, under its jurisdiction or under its control

anywhere, they shall remain subject to IAEA safeguards in

accordance with the i'Agreement bgtwe*n' the Government of

lndia and the lnternational Atomic Energy Agency fot the

Application of Safeguards to Civilian Nuclear Facilities" done at

Vienna gn 2 February 2009 and the Protocol Additional to that

agreement done at Vienna on 25 February 2009.

5. Safeguards, as applicable,

respect to all items subject to this

items remain under the jurisdiction

IAEA decides that the application

possible, the Parties shall consult

verification measures.

shall be maintaingd with

Agreernent, so long as the

or control of a Party. lf the

of IAEA safeguards iE not

and agree on approPriate

onffi#,oo :

:i

1. Each Party shalt ensure that adequate physical protection

measure$ are applied to items subject to this Agreement. The

responsibility ,of a Party for ensuringrthe application of such

physiial protection measures extends to the international

transport thereof, until that responsibility is properly trpnsferred

to another State.
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2. ln addition to its obligations under the convention on the

Physical Protection of Nuclear Material, done at Vientta on 3

Marcfu 1980 and as all]ended artcJ ilt force for each Party frotn

time to time, each Party shalt appty the recommendations of the

AgencydQcumentlNFClRC/22SlRev'5entitled,..Nuolear
security Recommendations on Physical Protectlon of Nuclear

Materlal and Nucloar Facilitie6", as updatod from tims to time, or

any subsequent document replacihg lNFC|RCt22SlR'ev.5' Any

alteration to or replacement of document INFCtRCl2ZSlRev'S

shall have effect under this Agreement only when the Parties

have informed each other in writing'through diplornatic channeis

that they accept such alteration or replacement'

aRflcl-F]4i 
i

RetransfelF

1. ltems subject to this Agreement shall not be transferred

beyond the territory, jurisdiction or control of the recipient tjl,
without the pr:ior written consent of the supplier Party, except in

accordance with this Article.

2. lterns subject to this Agreement shall not be transferred by

the recipient Party to a third"state except when the- recinie.n]

Parly has obtained assurances from the third State of peaceful

us€; of implementation of the Agency's safeguards and of

adequate measures of physical protection comparable to'Article

VIll of this Agreement.
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3. Trre p,rties slrail exchange ancr keep up to date lists o1'

third States to which transfers by the other Party pursuant to

paragraph 1 of this Article are authorised and the nuclear fuel

cycle processes ttrat rnay apply in each third State to the nuclear

material transferred'

4. The designated authority of the recipient Party shall

promptly notify the designated authority of the supplier PartY,, in

accordancewithproceduressetoutintheAdministrative
Arrangementestablishedpursuanttoparagraph4ofArticlelllof

this Agreement, of transfers by the recipient Party.pursuant to

paragraPh 1 of this Article' '

ARTICLE X

---'-

ThePartiesshalltakereasonablemeasures,consistentwithth.-.e
parties, respective tegislation as welt as international treaties an]

conventions, against unauthorized use o: disclosurg of

intormationandtechnologyexchangedunderthlsAgreement.

ARTICLE XI

Consultations

t consult regularly, or at any time at the request

of either Party, in order to ensure tlre eflective imple*",.,]1."_:^"]

thisAgreemeRt,ortoreviewanymattersrelatingtocooperation

in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy' Such consultations rnay
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also take tlre form of an exchange of correspondence or annuAl

rneetings, as appropriate. l

ARTICLE XII

DisPute resolUtion

lf any dispute between the Parlies arises relating to the

interpretation or application of this Agreement, the Parties shall

settle the dispute by negotiation'

ARTICLE XIII*-* :-
{mendments.

The terms of this Agreement may be arnended at any time by

Parlies' Such amendment shallwritten agreement between the

enter into force on the last date on which the Farties have

notified each other in writing that their respective internal'

procedures necessary for its entry into force have been

completed._

ARTICLE XIV

Entrv intq Force. Duration and Termihation

1. This Agreement shatl enter into force on the tast date upon

which the Parties notify each other in writing that atl domestic

requirements for entry into force of this Agreernent have been

completed. The Agreement shall remain in force for a period of

forty years and it shall be automatically renewed for poriods of

twenty years. A Party that does not wish to renew this

t
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Agreernent sttall notify the other Frarty by giving at least

rronths'written notice before a renewal.

2. Eitlrer Party may terminate this Agreernent by giving one

year's written notice to the other Party. A Party giving notice of

termination under this paragraph shatl provide the reasons for

seeking such termination. Both Parties consider it extremely

unlikely that actions would be taken by either Party which would

cause the other Parly to terminate this Agreement. lf a Party

seeking termination cites a violation of the Agreement as the

reason for notice for seeking termination, Parties shall consider

whether the action was caused inadvertentlir or otheruuise and

whether the violation could be considered as material. This

Agreement shall terminate one year from the date of the written

notice, unless ,the notice has bqen withdrawn by the providinO

Farty in writing prior to the rCate of termination. The Party seeking

termination rnay cease further cooperation under this Agreement

if it determines that a mutually acceptable resolution of

outstanding issues has not been possible or cannot be achieved

through consultations.

3. Unless otherwise mutually determitled in writing between

the Parties, tertrtittatiott ot suspension of this Agreement or any

cooperation under it for any reason shall not release the Pafiies

from obligations under Articles llt, vl, vll, vlll, lx and X of this

Agreement in respect of nuciear material, non-nuclear material,

r':i: -'>:;r
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cquipnrcnt, contpopents artcJ technoiogy transferred while the

Agreement was in force..

4. The Annex is an integral part of this Agreement.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being duty

authorised thereto by their respective Governments have signed

this Agreement.

Done, in duplicate at Me['.,Iku,,r' on 5]?' *+wtu'2'lrt English ano

Hindi, each text being equally authentic. $hould any dispute

concerning the interpretation of Articles of the AEreement arise,

the Engllsh version shatl prevail.

TO.ts-q"
(Dr. R.K. Sinha)

tecretary,

Department of Atomic

FOR THE

High Commissioner of Australia

Energy to lndia

FOR THE

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA GOVERNMENT OF AUSTRALIA

I

I

I

(Mr. Patridft Suckling)
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ANNEX

:

1. Nuclear Reactors and Equipment for Reactors

1.1 Complete nuclear reactors: NuGlear reactors capable of
operation so as to rnaintaln a controlled self- sustaining
fission chain reaction.

1.2 Reactor pressure vessels: Metal vessels, as complete
Units or as, rnajor shop-fabricated parte therefor; whiqh
are especially designed or prepared to contain the core
of a nuclear reactor as defined in paragraph 1.1 above
and are capable of withstanding the operating pressure of
the primary coolant.

1.3 Reactor fuel charging and discharging machines:
Manipulative equi'flmdnt espeoially 

- 
designed : or

prepared for inserting or removing fuel in a nuclear
ieactoras defined in faragraph 1:1 Jbove capable of;on-
load operation or employing technically sophisticated
positioning or alignment features to allow complex off-
load fuelling operations such as those in which direct
viewing of or access to the fuel is not normally available.

1.4 Reactor control rods: Rods especiall5r designed or
prepared for the control of the reaction rate in a'nuciear

;.
:1.5 Reactor pressure tubes: Tubes which are especially

designed or prepared to contain fuel elements and the
primiry coolant in , ,*r"tor as defined in paragraph 1'.1'

above at an operating pressr)re in exce.ss of 5.1 MPa.

1.6 Zirconium tubes: Zlrconium metal and alloys in the form
" of tubes or assemblies of tubes, and in quantities

500 kg in any period of 12 months, especially
or prepared for utse in a reactor as defined in

1.1 above, and in which the relation of

)
exceeding
designed
paragraph
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1.7

1.8

2.1

2.2

lra{nium to zirconium is less than 1:500 parts by weight-

Primary coolant pulnps: PumPS especially designed or

pt*put"O for circutating ttre piimary coolant for nuclear

i-eactors as defined in paragraph 1'1 above'

Nuclear reactor internals: Support columns and plates

for. the core and other vessel internals, control rod guide

i;t;;, th#;i urll"tOr, baffles, core grid plates, diffuser

Non-nuclear materials for reactors:

Deuterium and heavy water: Deuterium' heavy wal9r

(deuteriurn oxidej'unO'any other deuterium compound in

)rni"n i'r...-:.^utio oi deuterium to hydr.ogen atoms exceeds
'reactort as defined in

1:5000 for use in a nuclear 
200 kg ofprrigirpt't t't above in quantities qxceeding I

deuterium atomsin rny puiiod r:f 12 months'

Nuclear grade graphite: Graphite havin$ a purity level

better than 5 parts per mitlion b";;eauivai'e1t and wilh a

density greater tharn 1.50 g/cm3 for use il'u nu9,!gar

reactor as deRnei"in pr*giaph 1.1 ah'ove ih quantities

!-ll"ii,iJ g0 ;*G" toirs in=any period of 12 rnonths.

.

Plantsforthereprocessing:ofirradiatedfuel.e[emgnts,
,nJ eqripm'ent "Jp".i"iry 

dEsigned or prepared therefo''

rbrication of fuel elements, and equlpment

Lip*cirrry designed or prepared therefor'

Plants for the separation of isotopes of 
,naty---------------11f 

uraniurn'

clepletetl uraniuif 
- 
or' spec.ial fissionabte nraterial and

equipment, other than analyticai- instiuments, especially

designed or Prepared therefor'
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